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HOW TO COMPLETE YOUR REGISTRATION AND LEARNING
AGREEMENT IN UMOVE
1. REGISTRATION
After receiving the nomination from your home University you will receive a Registration email. You will have
to complete an Online Registration Form by clicking in the link which appears in the email.

Log in with your email address and introduce the code which appears in the Registration email:
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Now complete your personal details with your Name, Surname, Sex, ID or Passport, birth date and code.

Then, you will receive another email with your UHU Username and Password. Those credentials will be valid
for all your digital resources here in the UHU ( Moodle, WiFi, UHU email,…).
Remember that all your mobility documents will be managed through UMove Alumnos
http://umove.ual.es/mobilityUHU/web/campusUHU.seam
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2. PERSONAL AND ACADEMIC DETAILS:

Now with your UHU username and password you have to log in the UMove Platform.
www.umove.ual.es/mobilityUHU/home.seam

Just note that the first time you log you will have to allow all the cookies, by clicking Permitir
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3. MY PLACEMENT. INFORMATION ABOUT MY STAY
If you click My Placement you will have information and documents about your upcoming mobility.

The first thing you have to do is click in “Access” in “Information about my Stay”, and complete the necessary
academic information.
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Keep in mind that each “Study cycle” mean:
-

First cycle: Bachelor
Second cycle: Master
Third cycle: PhD

the “Number of completed higher education study years” is referred to the higher education years that you
have studied before coming to the University of Huelva.
Once you have completed your Information about my “Stay”, your “Letter of acceptance” goes to our
Vicerrector to be signed. Once it is signed you´ll receive an email about this. It usually takes a week or so
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3. MY PLACEMENT. LEARNING AGREEMENT

The process to make your Learning Agreement starts with the selection of the courses.

When you access the button Learning Agreement, you can see the data from your placement and the dates for the
different procedures. Click “Edit” to start editing the learning agrement.
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The complete offer of subjects is shown below. You can filter by “Language of instruction” or by “Course term”. You
have to select the courses at your host university to include in the Learning Agreement. Once you have selected the
courses, a counter will show you the total of credits and it will control the maximum amount of credits that you can
include in the Learning Agreement: 30 credits for a semester + 6 Spanish course (optional), and 60 for the whole year
+ 12 ECTS Spanish course (optional)
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Once you have selected all the courses you want to register here in the UHU, scroll down to the bottom of the page
and click “Next” to add the courses from your home university to the Learning Agreement.You must write the
Code, the name of the course and the ECTS. Click on the green button to add the course.

Continue completing the form and click on the different buttons to Edit, Delete or Add other courses. When you are
done introducing all the courses click on “Save”.

Once you have saved the data, click “Close” to continue, and then click “Finish and send your proposal to your
Coordinator in your host university”.
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This screen will appear so you send your Learning Agreement proposal to your coordinator in your host university.
Together with your proposal you must send a message to your coordinator, asking for his/her acceptance of the
proposal. Click on “Accept” to continue.

The proposed LA will be shown as well as the date of its acceptance, and you will have access to the communication
with your Coordinator section.

The LA proposal will be sent to your coordinator, who can accept it or suggest some changes. You will receive an
email saying that you have a message on your Umove inbox.
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Access your Inbox to check the content of the message (click on the message to read it, it will appear below).

When your Coordinator accepts the LA proposal, the document you and your home coordinator have to sign will be
available. The date of acceptance by your host Coordinator will be shown.
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The generated document is the Official Learning Agreement Model. WE URGE YOU TO USE THIS MODEL as far as
possible, to facilitate the process. Nonetheless, if it is compulsory for you to use the model provided by your
university you can do so.

Once the Learning Agreement is signed by you and your home university, you will have to upload it to UMove so
your host Coordinator can sign it digitally and finish the process. To upload it, go to the “Documentation” section.
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You have to click on “Documents to upload”, and then on the blue button next to the document “Learning
Agreement,” which will be shown as ‘Pending to incorporate’.

Click on “Select File” to search the document on your computer, and once you have it, click “Start upload” to upload
it to UMove.
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The document will be added to your documentation and it will be available to download once your host coordinator
has signed it.
You will have to follow the same procedure to make the Changes to your LA in the period established for this
purpose.
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Signature of the Grant Agreement and Addenda (only for KA107)
Generation of the code for signature
To sign documents in uMove you will need to enter a numerical code. This one-time code will be generated by a
"two-step verification" application, such as Google Authenticator, which you have to install and set it up correctly on
your mobile phone.

IMPORTANT: Since you are going to work with a single-use QR code generated by the
application and that code is refreshed every 30 seconds, a lag greater than this time
between the time of the device and the time Google Authenticator prevents using the
signature. Therefore, it is important that the device time is set to "Automatic" and not
set manually.

This configuration only needs to be done once.

If you have not already done it, press the button
on the screen of the documents and you will
receive an email with the instructions to complete this step to the email address indicated on the screen in a hidden way
for security reasons.
The instructions are the following ones:
1. - Access the app store on your mobile phone and install Google Authenticator application.

2. – Open the application and press BEGIN (Android) or Start configuration (iOS). Then select the option Scan a
barcode.
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3. - Configure the app with your account in uMove. Authorize the application to access the camera.

Scan this QR code sent to your email, it will look like this:
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Logically, in order to scan the QR code you should be reading this message in a different device that is not your mobile
phone, for example, from your personal computer. In case you cannot read this email in a different device or you
have difficulties with your phone's camera, you have to configure the application manually.
To do so, go to Add an account, select Enter a provided key and fill in the required fields with this information (for
more convenience, copy and paste):

Account name: UMOVE
Your key: 3HKEBBBJMR5A36PDBRJYYY7OQJYYO6YH

Both the QR code and the password identify you in the signature process, so you should be careful not to
share them with anyone else.
4. - Once the app has been correctly installed, it will provide you with a one-time numerical code that will change
every 30 seconds and it should be introduced during the signature process in uMove when requested.
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Signature of the documents
Using the button
on the documents page, you will access the signature screen that will look like this:
If you need to change the language:

This screen allows you to download, sign or refund (return) the document:


To download the document for signature: click on the document.



To sign the document: click on the button

In this case, you will see a confirmation screen in which you must enter the code generated by Google
Authenticator app, as explained in the previous paragraph.
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Then you need to confirm that you agree with the content and consent the signature by clicking on the compliance
button changing the status from NO to YES . You do not need to write anything in the Observations field, as it has no
effect on the signature of the document.

Once this confirmation has been made, the button
activated and you will have to click on it to complete the signature.

deactivated up to that moment, will be

Once you sign the document, a confirmation screen will appear with the following message:
.



Return the request: click on the button

If you decide to return the signature request, press this button and a screen will appear in which you must enter an
observation explaining the reason:

If you click on the button
and you will no longer be a

on this screen, the request to sign the document will bereturned
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